
T HE PREAC HER Isaiah 61: 1-3 

I want to continue this morning with our brief series on Old Testament prophesies of 

the fi rs t advent of the Lord Jes us. And if you observed in our Scri pture readimg 

this morning you will notice that when the Lord stood up to read from the Scriptures 

that He read from Isaiah chapter 61. And in verse 21 of our Scripture reading when 

He said this day is this Scripture fulfilled in, your ears. He gave us all of the 

authority that we need to say that when Isaiah wrote the 61st chapter speaking of the 

Lord's servant thatl He was referring to the first advent of the Lord Jesus in as far 

as the Lord Jesus Christ read. The Lord came to preach. One of the old Puritans 

s.aid God had only one Son and He made Him a preacher. The Gospels make it very clear 

as you read through them that the Lord Jesus was both a teacher and a preacher, He 

Combinee both ministr1,es. We have man)! passages in the four Gospels which not only 

prove that He preached but they also show us what He preached. Not only did He preach 

but you remember in /·1attheVi chapter 10 when He sent out the disciples He sent them 

out to preach. Later on the Lord Je�us sent out 70 and His commi.sion to them was that 

they also were to preach. Their message was the Kingdom of God is come nigh unto 

you. They had a message to proclaim. Among our Lord's last words to His disciples 

before He went back to the Father were these. Go ye into all the world and preach 

the Gospel to every creature. The book of Acts makes it very clear that preaching 

and teachrnng were dominant in the ministry of the Apostles in the early church. When 

the peopleiof the church were scattered out of Jerusalem because ,of persecution Luke 

teus us in writing Acts 8:4 that they went everywhere pr:eaching the Word. When you 

get into the Epistles the passages that deal with preaching are too numerous for me 

to take up this morning but let me mention what Paul says in First Corinthians 1. 

Because with all the problems that the Corinthian Church had there were evidently some 

problems in connection with the nature of their ministry. And so Paul says in that 

first chapter of First Corinthians Christ sent me not to baptize but to preach the 

Gospel not with the wisdom of words lest the cross of Christ should be made of none 
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effect. For the preaching o f  the cross is to them that are perishing foolishness 

but unto us which are being saved it is the power o f  God. For after that in the 

wi.sdom o f  God the worl d by wi sdom knew not God it pleased God by the fool i shness of 

preaching to save them that believe. And later on in that same Epistle you remember 

that Paul says Woe unto me if I preach not the Gospel. Now preaching indicates the 

proclamation of it message. The Bible makes it clear that good preach,i�g' includes good 

teaching. Preaching can be pu blic or preaching can be pr�vate. You can preach to 

thousands or you can preach just to one other:� person. The 01 d Testament prophets 

were primarily preachers. The same could be said of the New Testament Apostles. 

The i r per,Jiormance of mi rac 1 es you remember came to an end even be fore the New Tes tament 

was completed but preaching continues to be the vital ministry o f  the Church down to 

the present day. It was even said o f  John the Baptist who announced the coming of 

Israel's Messiah that he did so by preaching that the Kingdom"o f Heaven is at hand. 

But this morning we are interested in th�fact that our Lord came as a preacher. I 

am sure that we would all agree that He was the preacher. And I have taken that as 

my subject thi s morning. He was the Prince . of preachers. He was the preacher o f  all 

preachers. No one could ever excell the Lord Jesus in anything that He did and so 

there never has been and there never will be a greater preacher than our Lord Jesus 

ChriSt. r�ow I want to consider this passage with you this morning in Luke 4 and then 

we will be at least re ferring to Isaiah 61. But I want you to see as we look at this 

passage this morning the way in which the Lord Jesus Christ presented Himsel f to the 

Jews i n r�azareth as a preacher. Now thi s was at the very begi nn ing o f  Hi 5 mi ni s try. 

Nazareth was the place where the Lord Jesus Christ was brought up. And it was the custom 

in that day as people came into the synnagogue for those who were recognized by the 

leaders fo the synnagogue to be able to read a passage of Scri pture such as the Lord 

Jesus did and then make comments on whatever he wanted to say about the passage. And 

you can see from this that when you read from the Scriptures probably this was to 

show thei r re�erence to the Word of God the reader stood. When he got ready to preach 
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he sat down. And the Lord Jesus did this so that when the Scriptures were given to 

Him He opened them to the prophesy of Isaiah and He found the place where. these words 

were written the Spirit o f  tiie'Lord is upon me because he hath annointed me. to' preach 

the gospel to the poor, he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance 

to the captives and recovering o f  sight,to the blind. To set at liberty them that 

are bruised, to ,preach the acceptable year o f  the Lord. And when He had done this He 

sat down. And there evidently was something about the very presence of the Lord Jesus that 

was di fferent and there was an impression made upon the group by the way in which He 

read the Scripture so when He rolled up the scro�l, gave it to the minister who was 

not the preacher of the synnagogue but the one who was in charge o f  the copies of the 

Scripture then He sat down and the eyes of everybody in the synnagogue were fastened 

upon Him and to His amazement, to their amazement He said, this day is this Scripture 

fulfilled in your ears. And by this the Lord Jesus was claiming to be their Messiah. 

Now as for the meaning o f  the words thaLth:e Lord Jesus spoke, I don't think that we 

can really understand the ministry of preaching unless we look into these words of 

the Lord Jesus. They were given to Isaiah about the Lord Jesus, they were given to 

Is,aiah especially for the Lord Jesus. He was the only one who could really say these 

words and yet ,the ministry of preaching which was carried on by His apostles and by 

His disciples and which has beensutih a predominant thing throughout the history o f  the 

church takes its, pattern from the preaching ministry of the Lord JEsus Christ. Which 

as you can see has its roots even in the Old Testament. Now as He began to speak 

unto them you notice in the fi rs t part o f  verse 21 it means that thi s was not all that 

He said. The Lord must have given some kind of explanation and this is what gives 

us the pattern for saying' that if a person is going to preach then this includes two 

things one the reading of the Word o f  God, the reading of the passage that he is going 

to preacn' from or proclaim and secondly the explanation of it. And verse 22 in our 

text says that all bear Him .. witness and wondered at the words o f  grace, the Ki ng James 

says very accurately the gracdous wOlJds which proceeded out of His mouth. But He 
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begins with this the Spir it of the Lord is upon me because he hath annointed me. Now 

if you were to read this in Isaiah 61 you would see that there is just one slight 

change in,lthe way it is stated which does not alter the meaning in any way but in

stead of having he hath annointed me in Isaiah we��ead becauge�tae Lord hath annointed 

me to preach the Gospel. Now the reference to HB annointing shows us first of all 

that all three members of the Godhead were involved in the preaching of the Lord 

Jesus, the Spirit, He is the Spirit of the Lord and this re ference to theLord 

must have reference to God the Father, the Spirit o f  the Lord is upon me because 

the Lord hath annointed me. When you\re,�' read ing your Bibles one type of verse that 

you ought always to mark and perhaps make a list of them because it always indicates 

something that is very, very important and that is whenever you come to a passage 

where all three members o f  the Godhead are mentioned and this is one o f  those passages. 

T he Father, the Son"and the Holy Spirit were'all involved in the preaching ministry 

of Je6us Christ when He was here upon earth. So when the Messiah came with His message 

on the mission that He had aome to ful fill you can see that this was not something 

th,at originated with men nor even fulfilled at the request of men but that this work 

was completely the work o f  the Father in conjunction with the Son and with the Holy 

Spirit, this shows w hat a tremendously important ministry our Lord's preaching ministry 

was. And it exalts the ministry o f  preaching as nothing else could possibly do. 

Now secondly as we look at the words that the Lord Jesus used in His reference to 

His annointtng let's notice the Word annointing, the Spirit o f  the Lord is upon me 

Qecause he hath annointed me. Now let me give you directly from my Greek Lexicon 

the meaning of the word annoint. And it was given by the author of this lexicon with 

reference to this particular passage that we have in Luke 4:18. And he says this 

this meant consecrating Jesus to the Messianic o ffice and notice and furnishing Him 

with the powers necessary for its administration. Now the Lord has been set apart 

as the Messiah, the one anticipated in,the Old Testament has come. He is now entering 

into His publ ic ministry. He was annointed when the Spirit of God descended upon 
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Him in the form of a dove. And you can read about this in Luke 3':'21-2 2  if you are 

not famil iar with this passage. The Lord was annointed at that time. He was designated 

to John the Baptist as the Messiah. He saw and bear record that He was the Son o f  God 

but as the Spirit of God came upon Jesus Christ as a man He was not only designating 

that He was the Messiah but H€Was furnishing Him with the power necessary to do what 

He had come to do. Now this means one thing. This means that this positively guaranteed 

the success of ouY Lord's ministry. The Lord was able to accomplish what He came to 

accomplish because He was annointed by the Spirit o f  God for this purpose. Now this 

;s important for us as we come to the latter part o f  our passage and i f  you let your 

eye run down toward the end of our Script�re reading this morning you see that all 

they, verse 28, all they in the synnagogue when they heard these things were filled 

with wrath and rose up and thrust him out of the city and led him unto the brow of the 

h.i" whereon their city was built that they might cast him down headlong. But he 

passing through the midst of them went his way and came down to Capernaum the city 

of Galilee and taught them on the Sabbath days and they were astonished at his doctrine 

for hi s word was with power. Now I want you to see the s i gnifi cance of thi s word 

annointing. At the Christmas season we thin� of the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ 

and unfortunately there are many people who don't know anything else about the coming 

of Christ except that he was born in Bethleham. They have no idea as to the purpose 

of His coming. They have no conception of His preaching, they have very little 

understanding of His life. They may know something about the cross but the cross can really 

mean to many people that He simply was a martyr,for the things that He believed and 

that if you were to evaluate the ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ in human terms 

you could not really say that it was a success. But anybody who comes to the Scripture 

has to discover sooner or later that God's ways and man's ways are dif ferent. And 

the same prophet who tells ,us that-the Messiah was coming as a preacher is one who 

seeks to differentiate between the ways of man and the ways of God and the thoughts 
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o f  men and the thoughts o f  God and evidently at the beginning o f  the ministry the 

Spirit o f  God through Luke wanted us to focus upon this word annointed because by 

this word he wanted us to know that the ministry o f  the Lord Jesus Christ was 

destined to be success ful in the eyes o f  God and not a failure. Now we need to get 

that into our hearts. And we have to see that success in God's eyes is accomplishing 

God's purpose. And there fore as we see the mi ni s try o f  the Lord Jesus as you read it 

in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John and I th,ink it's especially predominant in the writings 

o f  John you find that whereever the Lord Jesus Christ preached there .was a division 

among the people because o f  Him. And so it is important for us to see that the ministry 

o f  the Lord Jesus Christ because o f  His annointing by the Spirit was certain to 

succeed and this was the only way in which we can adequately view the life and ministry 

o f  the Lord Jesus. Now let's look for"just a moment at the message that He preached. 

The word preached is found you wi'l notice i f  you look at your Bible again in verses 

18 and 19 three times. The Spirit o f  the Lord is upon me because he hath annointed 

me to preachcthe gospel to the poor. Down in the middle o f  the ¥erse to preach deliverance 

to the captives and then in verse 19 to preach the acceptable year o f  the Lord. Now 

two words are used here. The second and third occurance o f  the same word, the first 

i.s di f ferent and the only way that you could possibly translate this first word is by 

the words that we have ,here in our Bibles to preach the Gospel. It doesn't mean simply 

to preach but it means to preach the Gospel. The second and third time that you have 

this the word means to announce somethj:ng, to declare something. to' proclaim something, 

thjs is what preachi.ng is. Preaching the gospel is anno�ncing or proclaiming or declaring 

these thi'ngs. But as you see these two words you realize that two things are said 

about our Lord's message. One obviously is that He came to proclaim good Rews. That's 

what the Gospel is. He came to preach the Go&pel. And we have the habit o f  saying 

you know that some things are good news and some things are bad news and just recently 

we have got in the habit o f  saying first the good news and then the bad news but of 

all the good news that has ever readhed the ears o f  men there is nothing that even 
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begins to compare with the Gospel. The message that the Lord Jesus Christ is explaining 

and identifying here. But the second part about this that we need to note is that 

He came to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord. You have that in verse 19. 

By which He did not mean a 12 month period of time but He has reference to this present 

age. Acceptable in the Greek means the time when men can be saved and when the blessing 

of God in salvation will flow out with a profuse abundance. Now turn if you will to 

Isaiah 6 1  and I want you to notice something if possibly you haven't noticed this before. 

Because it may be that one thing that aroused the curiosity of the Jews who were listen-

ing to the Lord Jesus is,the fact that He stopped where"He did. Now if you have 

your Bible opened at Isaiah 61 verse 1 is identical with verse 18 of LUKe 4. And the 

first part of verse 2 is identical with tee 19th verse of Luke 4. He came to proclaim 

the acceptable year of the Lord, He came to proclain the time of salvation. He came 

to proclaim the time when the offer of the Gospel was being proclaimed and where people 

, 

who responded to that offer would be saved. He came to proclaim that. But you will 

notice thafl>ii1 Isaiah's prophesy the last part of verse 2 which the Lord JEsus did not 

read is entirely different. Because the Messiah came to proclaim the acceptable year 

of the Lord and the day of vengence of our God. Now you have the acceptable year. 

You have the day of vengence. I am not going to go into the possibil ity',that there 

may be some suggestion, something for us to lay hold of by the fact that-one is a year, 

• the other is a day, one much longer as far as time is concerned. But the solemn indicatio� 

here in Isaiah's prophesy is that"there is going to come a time when it will not longer 

ue possible for people to be saved, Now thank God thatctlme is not come yet. And that 

time will not come until the day of vengence when God brings judgement upon those who 

know not God and obey not the Gospel of the Lord JEsus Christ. You remember that ff 

the Lord Jesus Christ were to come today and catch"us up into His presence the acceptable 

year of the Lord would still not come to an end. People are going to be saved during 

the tribulation. People are going to be saved during the Millenial reign of the Lord 

Jesus Christ but I just want to mention this this morning because of the message that 
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the Lord Jesus Christ proclaimelLwhen He indicated that this was a matter of eternal 

life and eternal death. He came to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord and I 

am so thankful this morning that as I stand before you or as you stand before a 

group of people or as you go to any individual you can ali'Sure them that the acceptable 

year of the Lord is still at hand. This is the privilege that .. we have of proclaiming. 

But if a person dies without receiving the Lord Jesus Christ as Savior there is no 

hope. And we don't know when the Lord is going to take us away. We don't know 

when the Lord Jesus Christ may see fit to remove this person or that person. We are 

each one of us only a heartbeat away from eternity. But now is the acceptable time. 

Now is the acceptable year of the Lord and the Lord Jesus Christ came proclaiming 

this. And yet in spite of that as I have already mentioned you find people all through 

the ministry of the Lord Jesus who are saying n� who are turning against Him. Like 

the�Jews in Antioch of Bassidia who w�",e opposing Paul and Barnabus and you remember 

paul said to them well you have judged yourselves unworthy of eternal life and so 10. 

we're goi ng to turn to the Genti 1 es. People today are gri pped with vari ous ki nds of 

fear but the greatest fear of all sbould1be the possibility that theY might be suddenly 

ushered into eternity without the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ as Savior. The 

Lord was the One who came preaching the Gospel and proclaiming the acceptab,le year of 

the Lord that the door of salvation is opened and that sinners who hear the message 

and respond may come. Now the Lord does identify certain people doesn't He. Looking 

at the passages He sent me to preach the gospel to the poor, he sent me to heal the 

brokenhearted, he sent me to preach del iverance to the captives and recover:ing of 

sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable 

year of the Lord. And you know there are people that will read a passage like this and 

deal with the Gospel as though the Gospel deals with material provision. That�he Gospel 

deals with physical provision only, that �he Gospel is concerned primarily about social 

problems. And somehow there are people who never see that the poor that He is speaking 

about are those who have come to realize their spiritual poverty, that those who 
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are brok!!nhearted are those who are experiendrig the a f fect o f  sin, that the captives 

that �e is talking about are those who are held in bondage to sin. And oh you just 

have to look around a little bit these days and open your eyes and see some of the things 

that are going on to realize how hopelessly from a human standpoint heldtn bondage 

millions of people are and they still think that they have the ability to Set themselves 

free at any time. Your Sunday newspaper carries a list o f  some youthful entertaine�s. 

tiifer jus t the pai;.t few years whahave di ed tragi c deaths as a res ult o f  thei r i nvo 1 vement 

in sin of various kinds. We see this thing going on every day. The Lord came to 

set captives free. The Lord came to open the'eyes o f  the blind. It is true that 

those who are physically blind received their sight, many of them received their sight 

when the Lord J sus Christ was here on earth', But what the Lord is primarily concerned 

about those who are blinded by the god o f  this worHI and th� don't why their here and 

they don't know what their need is and they are ignorant of the fact that eternity is 

ahead and many o f  them have never seen the truth concerning the Lord JEsus Christ that 

He came to provide salvation so that instead of puttingca physical or a material or 

a social interpretation upon this you can see that the Lord Jesus as He read this 

passage o f  Scr�pture from the p�ophesy o f  Isaiah was saying that the Father, the Son 

and the Holy Spirit have combined and bhe Son is the annointed One to preach this Gospel 

that those who are spiritually in pover.:ty can be made rich. That those who are broken

hear.ted because of sin can be healed, that .those who are held in bondage by sin can 

be set free. That those who are blinded can have spiritual eyesight given to them. 

That those who are bruised and crushed under the load of sin and how picturesque these 

expressions are of the very thing that sin does. All o f  thjs can be changed, can be 

remedies by Jesus Christ and by Jesus Christ alone and this is the acceptable year o f  

the Lord. What kind of results did the Lord Jesus have? Isn't it amazing that a fter 

the Lord had said this that the people said in a ffect to Him, and this is the mea�lng 

of verse 23. You per formed mira��es in Capernaum, why don't you let us see a miracle 

here. The face of eternal issues when the Lord gave them the best news that would 
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ever be heard and news which obviously these Jews in the synnagogue knew nothing about 

the significance of spiritual salvatio� they were more interested in seeing the Lord 

perform a physical miracle then they were in realizing the importance of the messgge 

that the Lord Jl!!sus Christ had just proclaimed to them: And obviously there was more 

explanation give than Luke has recorded for us in this passage. And then the Lord 

simply tells them something that is in evidence of the sovereign way in which God 

works in the preaching of the Gospel. You know to those of us who are saved it is 

amazing isn't it to us that;.anybody facing life like it is today CGuld heal the Gospel 

and not want to be saved. It's just amazing. And yet they don't. The world is nmt 

waiting for the Gospel. They are not crying for people to come to them. The need 

is there and we must go and proclaim the Gospel to every creature but if you have the 

idea that anybody is out there just hoping that you wi 11 come remember the only way 

that they're ever going to be receptive to the message is when God moves upon their 

hearts. I have had a delightful time the last couple of weeks on two different occasions 

talking to two of our missionades who have been home, Donna Dunlap and Joan Smith. 

They were speaking at our Missionary Committee Meeting the other night and you know 

both of them, one �n Korea and the other who has been down in Mexido minister in the 

face of great difficulties and problems and you know you can never listen to young 

la.dies like this or missionaries without saying you know feeling in our heart why 

don!t you stay home. Why don't you get a good job here. You are both very capable. 

I didn't say this but the thought just flashed thr,ough my mind what is it that makes 

people go to other'lands with a message that people don't really want. Joan told 

me that ouit of a village of about 1500 people there are only really two that know the 

Lord and they are the only two that actually care if she is there. Why do we go, why 

do we continueto,preach the Gospel because God is the one who moves upon our hearts 

and Joan said to me, she said you know the Lord has given me greater peace, greater 

joy being there in the village with those people than anyplace else I have ever been. 

And as she said that to me I felt like I needed to take my shoes off because I felt 
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that I was standing o n  holy ground. This i s  something that God is doing. The Gospel 

is still being proclaimed and God is moving upon the'hearts of people.The preaching 

of the Gospel cannot fail. Is everybody going to be saved? No. Everybody is not going 

to be'saved. But God's purposes are going to be accomplished and to illustrate that 

fact you notice that He concludes before they ran Him out of town by telling them 

about two great miracle workers in the Old Testament and how God in His sovereign 

grace during a time of a famine led Elijah to a Gentile widow and how God in His 

providential dealing to that Jewish maiden brought Elisha into contact with a Gentile 

army captain. And God moved marvelously in their behalf. And why did these Jews 

hate that? Well they hated it because it displayed the sovereignity and the grace of 

God in accomplishing His own purposes but they hated it also because they as Jews did 

not want to bel i eve that the acceptab le year of the Lord inc 1 uded Gent il es jus t as much 

as it included Jews. And they ran Him out of town. Did He fail? The Lord Jesus can't 

fail. Did He give people what He wanted them to hear? You know I can almost sense 

s,omebody saying well Lord You got the people coming, they're listening, they're wanting 

to see a miracle why don't you do what they want you to do. Here is a pattern that the 

Lord has given for us. We have a message that we are to proclaim to every creature. 

Every person on the face of the earth should hear this message. The offer of salvation 

is to go out. But the world will come back to us and say show us a sign, let's see the 

spectacular. Give US something that is entertaining, something that is interesting. 

What are we gOing to do. The only thing that we can do is what the Lord Jesus did. 

And that is remember that the Spirit of God has come into our hearts. First John 2 

makes it clear that we are annointed which means that we are commissioned to fulfill, 

a task and the success of that task is not measured in terms of the numbers who receive 

it. The success of thati;task is measured on whether or not you and I are faithful in 

proclaiming that message. I may plant, somebody else may water but as God's Word goes 

out it accomplishes in every instance that which pleases Him and prospers in the 

thing whereto He has sent it. The only hope that you and I can expect to see anybody 
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saved is that God is at work, God blesses His Word. He's cbmmi'ssfoned us t o  carry 

this message to men and He has annointed us, empowering us so that you and I by His 

grace are able to accomplish for His glory the work that He has given us to do. May 

God keep us faith ful here at Central Bible Church in proclaiming this wonderful· message 

of His grace and the confidence that .as the message is proclaimed during this acceptable 

Year�of the Lord God is going to use His Word and God is goi,ng to move upon the hearts 

of the people and the poor will be made rich. The blind will see, the captives will 

be set free and men will be brought into a living relationship with:the Lord Jesus 

Chr1st where they experience the blessed reality which can only be found in Him. There 

is salvation in none other for there is none other name under heaven given among men 

whereby:'we must be saved. And as I close this morning should there be any here who 

do not know the Lord JEsus I trust that the Lord has touched your heart with what I 

h.ave had to say this morning and that be fcre you leave this place you too will come 

to know the life and the forgiveness and the blessing that can only be found in Him. 


